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Second Announcement and Workshop Schedule 
 

Protected or in Peril?                 

Conservation in the Peace River Break and Muskwa-Kechika Regions 

March 15-16, 2013, University of Northern British Columbia, Prince George, BC 

                    

Hosted By 

Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Initiative (Y2Y) and Natural 

Resources and Environmental Studies Institute (NRESi) at UNBC 

 

Workshop Purpose 

This workshop will focus on the conservation values, challenges 

and opportunities in the greater Peace River Break and northern 

Canadian Rockies region. The Peace River Break is one of the 

most ecologically diverse landscapes in the Yellowstone to 

Yukon Region, yet there are few protected areas, decreasing 

intact habitat for wide-ranging wildlife species, and a rapidly 

expanding industrial footprint—including the prospect of a third 

 ` `                   hydroelectric dam on the Peace River.   
 

The Muskwa-Kechika Management Area, established in 1998 and located adjacent to the Peace River Break, has been a global model 

for approaches to large-scale conservation. Yet declining government interest, climate change and future development could threaten 

the ecological integrity of this remarkable landscape, unless we plan ahead. What lessons can we draw from the MKMA? 
 

The workshop will include keynote presentations on recent leading-edge research in the region; discussion on a collaborative 

conservation strategy for the Peace River Break; roundtable discussions on future research needs; and action steps towards achieving 

conservation goals. Join us to learn more and help shape the future of the Peace Break region by sharing your knowledge and ideas.  
 

Workshop Topics  

 A Conservation Vision for the Peace River Break Region  

 Impacts of the Proposed Site C Dam on the Peace River 

 Land Use Change & Natural Capital Assessment in the Peace Break Region  

 Assessing Cumulative Impacts on Wide-Ranging Species in the Peace River Break Region  

 Muskwa-Kechika Biodiversity Conservation and Climate Change Assessment  

 Caribou Research and Conservation Initiatives in the Peace Region  

 

Photos courtesy of W. Francis and J. Peepre  
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The first Y2Y-led workshop focussing on the Peace River Break was held at UNBC in 2008.  Working groups with participation from 

Treaty 8 First Nations, the Peace Valley Environment Association and other local partners have met each year since then, with the 

objective of working towards a collaborative conservation strategy. The 2013 workshop will present the results of our recent research, 

introduce a proposed conservation vision, and invite discussion on the next steps to implement the vision. 

Schedule & Speakers 

Friday, March 15      For a campus map go to:  http://www.unbc.ca/communications/maps 

3:30-4:30 PM: NRESi Colloquium Series Presentation (UNBC Room 7-158) 

 Land Use Change and Natural Capital Assessment in the Peace River Break Region,  

Peter Lee, Global Forest Watch Canada 

 

7:00-9:00 PM: Public Event: Protected or in Peril? Conservation in the Peace Break Region (UNBC- Weldwood Theatre, Room 7-238) 

 A Conservation Vision for the Peace River Break Region 

Tribal Chief Liz Logan, Treaty 8 Tribal Association;  Juri Peepre & Wendy Francis, Y2Y 

 

  Keep the Peace: The Threat of The Site C Dam Proposal 

Invited speaker from West Moberly First Nations  

 

Saturday, March 16 

 

8:30 AM-4:30 PM: Protected or in Peril: Presentations and Workshop (Bentley Centre, UNBC) 

 

Presentations, research updates and roundtable discussions on current research and future needs; identifying the problems and 

implementing conservation goals in the Peace River Break and M-KMA Regions—with these themes: 

 Northern Research and Conservation Challenges in the Peace River Break and M-KMA Region 

 Towards a Conservation Strategy for the Peace Break Region: What's Important?  

 Conservation Action in the Peace Break Region: Building Awareness, Working With Partners 

 

8:00 AM Arrive and Coffee 

 

8:30-10:30 

 Assessing Cumulative Impacts on Wide-Ranging Species in the Peace River Break Region  

Dr. Clayton Apps, Aspen Wildlife Research 

 

 Biodiversity Conservation and Climate Change Assessment for the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area 

 What lessons can we learn for conservation planning in the Peace Break? 

 Dr. Jim Pojar, Ecologist  

 

10:30 - 11:00 Break 

 

11:00 - 12:00 

 Conservation and the South Peace Caribou Herds  

 Mr. Dale Seip, Wildlife Ecologist, BC Ministry of Environment 

 

 Open Floor: Information and Perspectives from Scientists, First Nations, Government, Industry, ENGOS  

 Everyone invited to share highlights of their work, research updates, projects underway.   

 

12:00-1:00 Lunch (food outlets on campus, on your own) 
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1:00-2:30 Discussion 

 Working Group 1: A Conservation Strategy for the Peace Break Region: Building on What We Have Done. Based on what we 

have heard, do we have the right conservation vision, goals and objectives? What are the most important conservation 

priorities? Who is willing to be engaged and what steps should we take first to move from vision to action? 

 

 Working Group 2: What further research and knowledge do we need to support protecting and conserving ecosystems and 

wildlife in the Peace Break region? 

 

2:30-3:00 Break 

 

3:00-4:30 Discussion 

 Reports from Working Groups 

 

 Round Table:  Affirming A Conservation Strategy for the Peace Break Region   

 

 

Information & Registration 

 

Contacts 

Juri Peepre, Workshop coordinator for Y2Y: jpeepre@yahoo.ca (or phone at 250-688-1005) 

Michael Gillingham, Workshop coordinator for UNBC: michael@unbc.ca (or phone at 250-960-5825) 

Registration 

Thank you if you have already registered! This is a free no-frills workshop, but we do ask that you register in advance for the Saturday 

workshop, so we have an idea of numbers. We will provide refreshments during the Saturday workshop. Lunch and other meals are 

on your own - food outlets on the UNBC campus will be open during the workshop.  

Please register by March 8, 2013, by sending an e-mail to Juri Peepre (jpeepre@yahoo.ca) indicating whether you plan to 

participate in the Saturday session. Registration is not needed for the Friday afternoon or evening events. 

If you would like to present a poster at the event, or have access to a display table, please contact Juri Peepre before the workshop. 

Sponsorship Opportunity 

Y2Y and the NRESi invite you to be a sponsor of this event. 

Advertising or logo placement on the final workshop program and 

proceedings is available for $100, and for $150 or more to help 

cover speaker travel costs, supporting sponsors will receive 

additional public recognition at the event.  

Please contact Juri Peepre at jpeepre@yahoo.ca to arrange your 

sponsorship - thank you! 

 

 

Accommodation 

We have arranged for a block of discounted rooms at $120 (before taxes) at the Four Points Sheraton Hotel in Prince George, if you 

register before March 5. Please call them directly at 250-564-7100, and reference the "UNBC Peace Break Workshop" when you 

register. Some other options include the Sandman Signature Hotel (~$129), and the Ramada (~$123) or Coast Hotel (~$120-135) 

downtown. There are no hotels within walking distance of UNBC. On a tight budget? There are lower priced hotels in Prince George. 

Canada's Best Value Inn (250-563-3671) is in the $80 range, gets decent reviews, and is a bit closer to UNBC than some of the 

downtown options. 
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Background 

 

Peace River Break 

The Peace River is unique in North America and one of the most 

important and imperilled landscapes in British Columbia. The 

region lies within the traditional territory of the Treaty 8 First 

Nations and is located at the narrowest point in the Yellowstone 

to Yukon mountain corridor.  

Known for its cultural values and beauty, the heart of this region 

also serves as a critical wildlife link between the Muskwa-Kechika 

Management Area in northern BC and the provincial and national 

parks of the Canadian Rockies. If the pace of development here 

continues unchecked, this key linkage between two protected 

cores within the Y2Y landscape could be severed.  

Muskwa-Kechika Management Area (MKMA) 

The MKMA is a unique 648,000 hectare (16 million acre) land use 

complex located in the northern Rocky Mountains of British 

Columbia. Established in 1998, it consists of a network of 

protected areas surrounded by special management zones where 

industrial uses may be permitted. The MKMA is an important 

northern anchor in the Yellowstone to Yukon region, and is also 

adjacent to the Peace River priority region.  In 2012 the 

Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Initiative (Y2Y), in 

collaboration with its partners and contributing scientists, 

completed a Biodiversity Conservation and Climate Change 

Assessment of the greater Muskwa-Kechika Management Area. 

The study used enduring features as a basis to model 

biodiversity, and projects the impact that climate change could have on the greater MKMA ecosystem. It identifies particularly 

diverse, vulnerable or resilient areas within the greater MKMA and recommends strategies to maintain wildlife connectivity in a 

changing climate. 

 

 

 

This map shows Y2Y's Peace River Break region, from 

Kakwa Provincial Park in the south, along the Rocky 

Mountains to Graham Laurier Park at the southern edge 

of the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area. The Peace 

River flows west to east through the region from the 

Williston Reservoir, past Hudson's Hope and on to the 

Peace-Athabaska delta in northeastern Alberta. 

 

 


